“Don’t know, don’t show, don’t share”

Iya, am Chloe. I’m 13. How old R U?

Hi gawg, I’m Tyler 15. Shall we meet up?

Don’t really know ya lol

Ha Ha, ok x

Don’t worry hun, we can get to know each ova soon x

Send us a pic ♥ x 😊

Erm, no you send one

Ok xxxx

Be aware of how your images can be used -

Once you send it you can’t control it

Don’t worry hun, we can get to know each ova soon x

Be-safety

Do NOT PRESS ENTER UNLESS YOU ARE SURE...

Censored

Working Together, let’s prevent Child Sexual Exploitation www.listentomystory.co.uk

CSE – The more you know

The more you see
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